Information Technology Solutions

REMOVER concentrated detergent
PA CK SI ZE S
The special water additive

for adding to the water in water wash spray gun cleaners

REMOVER is available in 4 and
10 litre packs.

cleaning water for great results.

Technical features:
Powder flock SOLUFLOC is
available in 2 and 25 kg packs.
Simply add about 50 grams per

 Non-flammable
 Low-foam

25 litres of water, mix for 10 mins

 Keeps diaphragm pumps, pipes and spraying nozzles clean.

and filter.

 Inhibits dirt from depositing on the internal walls of the spray
gun washer, and helps cleaning

Safety Material Data Sheets are
available on request.

 Lowers the formation of cakes on the paint/water separation
filters, making it easy to remove them. Filters are therefore reusable
 After coagulation, the product can be re-used.

TE CH NI C AL S UP PO R T
Help and advice is available free
before, during and after purchase.
We will help you select the right
product and advise on it’s use.

 If used cold, it greatly improves spray gun washing also when
paint stains are partially dry. It works even better when used
hot, it provides fast and thorough cleaning of spray guns even
with dried on paint.

Solufloc powder for treating wastewater in water
wash spray gun cleaners

CO N TA C T U S
For more information on any of our
products or services please contact
us : info@solutex.co.uk
Or telephone
+44 (0) 1691 622225
www.solutex.co.uk

Solufloc is ideal for treating wastewater containing water based paint. The
product can be used in any of our water spray gun washers using the
separation kit that is included.
This precipitation and flocculation product has been created to reduce the
problems and costs associated with wastewater treatment. It precipitates,
flocculates and absorbs in one operation. It is a multi-component system of an
almost water insoluble basis containing a high proportion of active adsorption
substances and added electrolytes.
It is easy to use and economical. It is simply added to the wastewater and
mixed for 8 - 10 minutes until the flocks can visibly be seen to be formed.
They can then be released through the machines filter system allowing the reuse of the water several times before disposal.







Easy to use
No harmful effect on industrial hygiene.
Produces clear water for disposal or re-use
Produces a good flock that can be filtered easily
economical in use
Gives you a “Greener” workshop

FOR WATER BASED PAINTS

Simply add a small amount to the

Remover is a concentrated detergent that can be added to water. It
provides an ideal formula to wash spray guns and accessories stained
with water based paint. It is recommended for all models of water spray
gun washer, both automatic and manual.

